LESSON 1

Christ the Center
OUR 7 wk GOAL:
to clarify the Gospel. What is the Gospel?
see 1 Cor 15:1-11 and Eph 1 through 2

to enjoy inviting (not sell or debate) others into our joy in King Jesus
see Eph 3:14-23; Matt 28:18-20
Why? We want to DO our TBC mission - not just Come & See. Go & Tell
We want to evangelize our children

GOD’S GOAL:

by the Gospel (redemption from sin by King Jesus)…

bring us under King Jesus’ rule (shepherding sovereignty). The claims of Christ
see Matt 28:18, “all authority has been given to Me”
reset our disordered loves toward the holy love of Yahweh triune
see Matt 28:19, “the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit”
sustain us in New Covenant life in home, church & world
see Matt 28:20, “to observe all I have commanded you”

FALSE or INCOMPLETE views of the Gospel
(see bottom of page 3)
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What is the Gospel Story?
G. R. A. C. E.

see Isaiah 6

(each week we’ll cover a point in G.R.A.C.E.)

God, Yahweh, is the Sovereign triune, holy, good and wise
Ruined entirely in S.I.N. (self idolatry by nature)
Atonement Definite in Christ alone
Come in faith < Came Alive < Chosen
Enjoy! Enjoy eternal Union With Christ

K C C C/R K

grand narrative of the Bible and the cosmos

King. Creation. Conflict. Cross & Resurrection. Kingdom
(note: the popular sequence “creation, fall, redemption” is incomplete)

tip: The Bible Project is an excellent resource for kids, youth and adults

False or Incomplete tellings of the Gospel
. Fire Insurance Jesus

“Jesus secures your after-life”

. Success Coach Jesus

“Jesus helps us have our best life now”

. Moralist Jesus

“Jesus demands that you follow our code.”

. Social Good Jesus

“Jesus’ gospel is to take care of the poor”

. Political Jesus

“Jesus is a Republican, so listen up.” (or w/e)

. Subordinate Jesus

“Jesus is a bridge to God” (also sounds Unitarian)

True Gospel metaphors:
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Christocentricity
We are upon the 500th year anniversary of the beginning of the Reformation. October
31st, 1517 Martin Luther posted a list of 95 points of for debate. In thesis #62 Luther
wrote: “The true treasure of the Church is the Most Holy Gospel of the glory and the grace
of God.” This Gospel of which he spoke was the “true treasure” then and it still is. If you
want your life to be full of treasure, then you must fill it with the “true treasure.” If you
want your life to show, to display, to speak to what is best and good and right and
wonderful, then you can do no better than be filled up with joy in the “true treasure” of
the “Gospel of the glory and the grace of God.”
Tell me more.
Christianity holds the Good News that in Christ reality is flipped upside down, turned
inside out and flooded with God’s grace such that the cosmos will never be the same.
Christianity is not merely about gathering information concerning this Good News.
Christianity is also about announcing and living in this Good News. At the center of this
Good News is Christ. At the center of Christianity is Christ. There, in that center, Christ, is
the mine of that “true treasure.”
C. S. Lewis wrote that "The Church exists for nothing else but to draw men into Christ, to
make them little Christs. If they are not doing that, all the cathedrals, clergy, missions,
sermons, even the Bible itself, are simply a waste of time. God became Man for no other
purpose. It is even doubtful, you know, whether the whole universe was created for any
other purpose."
Gloria Furman, author of Alive In Him, in her TGC talk about Ephesians asks us, “Have you
seen the show?” What show? The cosmic display of God’s glory by his grace in the face of
Jesus Christ. Paul says it this way: …that in all things he [Christ] might have the
preeminence. For in him all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, and through him to
reconcile to himself all things, whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by the blood
of his cross (see Col 1:18-20).
Christocentricity is not some option open to you among other options as a Christian.
Christocentricity is what it means to come into the very core of the “true treasure” of the
Church, of the Father and the Spirit with the Son, of the cosmos being set aright by him
who made, of the Bible rightly considered, of life lived in all goodness.
Henry Scougal in his book, The Life of God in the Soul of Man, observes that “The worth
and excellency of a soul is to be measured by the object of its love.” There is no greater
object than Christ who leads us into the love of the Father, the joy of the Spirit. "In Christ
are treasures that will require digging to the end of the world,” wrote Thomas Goodwin.
It's true, true treasure. It’s found in Christocentricity. He is the treasure. Enjoy.
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